
AHEPA District 2 2012 2012 79th Annual Convention 

(Recorded by Gus Efthimiou and transcribed by Philip Amorgianos) 

Friday June 8, 2012- Maitland, FL 

Meeting began at 9:50am with prayer by District Governor Caras followed by the pledge of allegiance. 

Installment of convention officers  

 Gus Efthemiou of Miami was nominated by Steve Photiades and elected Secretary 

 Jerry Paxinos  of Fort Lauderdale was nominated by Bill Caras and elected Vice Chair 

 Dean Vonetes of Chapter 161 was nominated by Mike Pantel elected Chairman 

PSG Charles Stamoulis administered the oath to convention officers 

Dean Vonetes assumed the chair. 

Credentials committee (Dalton Respass and Eli Dalabakis) reported on 24 delegates signed in and 37 

delegates registered with seven PDG’s and six lodge officers. 

Minutes of the previous convention were read by Dr. John Symeonides  

 Alex Alexander Ch 356 moved to correct the a financial allocation to accurately reflect $500 

instead of $500,000 

 Charles Stamoulis moved to correct spelling errors 

Corrected minutes were accepted by motion and unanimous vote. 

Bylaws committee represented by Demetrios Kirkiles indicated that it would accept proposals (subject 

to unanimous approval). 

The Supreme Treasurer will be visiting the convention. 

Nominations 

Budget/Audit committee of Demetrios Kirkiles and Charlie Stamoulis was announced (later to include 

Alex Alexander and Mike Trimis). 

Sons and Maids Committee Peter Papademetriou was nominated by Bill Caras and approved. 

Charlie Stamoulis was nominated for grievance committee and yielded. Brother Chris Kapakos was 

nominated and approved.  

PDG Respas was confirmed as Chair of Credentials. 

Charlie Stamoulis was named as website chair. 



PDG Respas moved that convention body be named as a committee of the whole and approved by 

general consent. 

Chapter Reports given by: 

 President Eli Dalabakis of James Scofield Chapter 15 gave his report. 

 Ch 356 Clearwater report given by Gus Pantelides 

 Ch 6 Jacksonville report given by Gem Mann 

 Ch 479 report given by Kosta Sofikitis 

 Daytona Chapter 410 report submitted by Dr. John Symeonides 

 Ch 161 Orlando report was given on behalf of President Flood  

Recess 

Reconvene at 11:15am 

Warden Report by Kosta Sofikitis was able to reactivate the Hobe Sound Chapter over the past year. 

District Marshal Report given by Chris Kapakos who detailed his travels and activities. 

 Ch 401 Space Coast report by Peter Papademetriou who also answered questions about 

establishing a Sons Of Pericles Chapter with respect to paying dues on their behalf if they are 

still students and only charging $40 for dual membership (18-27). 

Athletic Director Report was given by Gus Pantelides, who detailed his activities over the past year. 

Secretary report was given by Dr. John Symeonides, who detailed his activities over the past year. 

Lt Governor Steve Photiades gave his report. 

 Mike Pantel  did Tarpon Springs 16 Chapter Report 

Lunch Break 

Website Report given by Charlie Stamoulis, who answered questions about how to submit information 

for the website.  Open discussion followed on the logistics of creating archives. Bill Caras indicated that a 

prior vote was taken to move archives to New Port Ritchie as well as the National AHEPA sports hall of 

fame. Both the district archives and the hall of fame are in storage and need to find a home. 

 Gus Paras gave the Ch 12 Tampa report.  

Scholarship Committee needs a Chairman. Dalton Respas nominated Charlie Adams who was named by 

General Consent. 

 James Koutsos gave the Ch 489 New Port Ritchie Report 

Dalton Respas updated the convention delegate strength. 



 Ch 394 Ft Lauderdale report given by Garry Paxidas and 

Chris Kapakos 

 Ch 14 Report given by Gus Efthimou 

Request for update on hosting the next District Convention. (No applications submitted.) 

 Bill Caras gave the West Palm Beach Ch 18 report 

Open discussion followed on recruiting younger members. 

 Peter Sergis gave report on chapter 401 

Discussion resumed on getting younger members. 

Motion to form a committee by Gus Paras and seconded Steve Photiades to attract youth to AHEPA was 

made and passed unanimously. 

Peter Papademetriou made comments on engaging the youth via Sons of Pericles and Daughters using 

social activities and computers. 

Recess to Saturday 

Reconvene at 9:30am Saturday June 9, 2012 

Day began with discussion that Gainesville Chapter’s convention registration had not been received. 

Motion to allow brother Miltiades Yosamides to be admitted by Lou Logas and seconded by Peter 

Segalis passed by general consent. Credentials Chair Respas reported voting strength at 31. 

 Request for updates from Legislative, Grievance, 

Scholarship, Treasury and Marathon committees 

o Legislative Committee Kirkiles not ready to present 

o Grievance presented by Kapakos who indicated that the 

only issue is the room temperature. 

o Scholarship, Marathon, and Treasury reports passed til 

later 

 Gainesville Chapter Report read by Yosamides who 

reported on the  

District Governor took the floor and introduced Supreme Treasurer Andrew Zacharedes. 

District Governor Report Given- Slides of Jacksonville Convention were shown along with a review of 

the year’s activities at all levels and the updated website. 

Lou Logas gave the scholarship report $127,479.37 as of April 7, 2012. 

Marathon Report Submitted by PDG Kirkiles. 



Charlie Stamoulis reported on behalf of the audit committee which consisted of himself, PDG 

Kirkiles and Alex Alexander. 

District Treasury Report submitted by Philip Amorgianos read the report on the finances of District 

and the Scholarship Foundation.  

Charlie Stamoulis moved to accept the budget and Financial Report. Passed by General Consent. 

Discussion on possible convention to be hosted on a cruise sponsored by St Petersburg. No motion 

as of yet. 

Floor Opened for new business. 

Motion submitted by Demetrios Kirkiles seconded by Steve Photiades for a film festival at the next 

convention featuring 10 minute short films passed unanimously following a discussion. 

Brother Caras made the recommendation to allow Brother Gus Paras to begin archiving 

electronically. 

Brother George Magalios presented on Facebook activity for chapters and the district. Agreed to 

assist chapters with establishing a presence online and agreed to pass out . 

PDG Kirkiles seconded by Steve Photiades and clarified by brother Stamoulis made the motion to 

amend the bylaws to require 25% of the funds from interest on the scholarship investments and 

apply it back to the corpus of the endowment passed unanimously 

Remarks were given by the Supreme Treasurer Alex Zachariades, who addressed involvement and 

publicity, then answered questions about 501c3 status. 

PDG Dalton Respass updated delegate count at 35 including 8 PDG’s and 7 District Lodge members. 

Lunch Break 12:11pm 

Joint Meeting with DOP Convention 

Convention Chairman Dean Vonetes introduced the DOP convention Chair Bessie Adams and Marie 

Kyriakou DG of the Daughters who gave brief remarks. 

DG Bill Caras gave brief remarks as well. 

ST Andrew Zachariades gave remarks. 

GP of the Daughters Nickie Stamoulis gave remarks. 

Reconvene 2:09pm 

Good of the Order 



The chair Dean Vonetes called on Convention city chairman if any chapter bid for the 2013 District 

Convention. 

Hearing none, he asked Brother PSG Stamoulis if ST. Pete Chapter was willing to host a cruise 

convention for 2013 as the rumor was. 

Brother Stamoulis replied that the AHEPA and DOP chapters had voted to explore the possibility of 

hosting a cruise convention if no one applied for the 2013 convention. 

Brother Stamoulis commented that he will have to go back to the chapter and see if they will 

approve it. If it is granted by this convention, he needs until September 30, 2012 and he will give his 

answer to the AHEPA Dist. Lodge then. He also said that rules and regulations governing the district 

convention will have to be suspended.  

A motion was made by Brother Stamoulis, that if a cruise convention is held, the by-laws and rules 

will have to be suspended for the duration of the 2013 district convention. He also proposed that 

the $800 convention fee to be waived and a voluntary donation based on a percentage from the 

profit will be given to the District Lodge. 

Steve Photiades seconded the motion. Under discussion, some questions were asked and the vote 

was unanimous for St. Pete to host the 2013 District Convention. 

Motion was made by Charlie Stamoulis to name Dalton Respas as our favored son to support him in 

pursuit of the supreme governor position. Passed by general consent. 

Election of District Officers 

Office of District Athletic Director 

Philip Amorgianos Nominated Gem Mann for District Athletic Director who was elected by general 

consent. 

Gus Pantel nominated Kostas Sofikitis of Chapter 479 for District Warden who was elected by 

general consent. 

Peter Sergis of Melborne nominated Chris Kapakos for District Marshal, who was elected by general 

consent. 

Lou Logas nominated John Rolis II for treasurer who was elected by general consent. 

Stephanos Photiades nominated Philip Amorgianos for District Secretary, who was elected by 

general consent. 

Bill Caras nominated Dr. John Symeonides for Lt Governor, who was elected by general consent. 

PDG Kirkeles nominated Stephanos Photiades for District Governor, who was elected by general 

consent.                     Adjourned at 3pm. 


